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rc ix t.ur-e . This V/aS significant at the .01 level. Average

consuInption was 3.34 lbs/head/day for the 10% while only

1 .09 Ib/head/day for the 20/0. Uhen feeding only the 205�

RBC mixture the intake level was considerably hizher than
..., ..._)

wh en both mixtures were offered.
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Introduction

According to a recent Lni ted Lations report, the world

is currently short 21� of the protein it needs to feed its

people.

Shortage of animal proteins sources is fa special pro

blem of many developing countries. This is attributed to

the low efficiency of productio� associated with a depen

dance on forages and pastures, and a lack of high energy

concentrates in the feed supply available for beef produc

tion.

In most developed countries beef production, a maJor

source of animal protein, has been intensified by the use

of high energy diets wh i ch are composed mainly of grain.

However, the developing countries cannot produce grain in

sufficient quantities, or purchase grain economically

enough, to justify its use as a feedstuff.

In the developing countries most grain 1S used for

h umari c orie ump t i.ori . Howe ve r , by-products of the different

industries can be utilized for beef production in their

areas.

Currently in the tropics a high percentage of beef

production is centered around forage ?rograms. In these

areas t�o major problems exist: 1) The greatest of thEse

18 the seasonal effect on forage yield. Large differences

i1'1 forage grovlth e x i s t be tv.e e n the v:et and dry seasons,

and the question is whether a liquid supplement can �e

used to supplement during the [aps, wh en fOratE pr-o duc t i on



is lo�. 2) Another problem is the relatively moderate

rates of gain by young cattle gr2zing tropical forages.

Gains of about .7 kg (1.5 lbs)/animal/day were reported

by Pate and Coleman, (1975), �s average for growing

cattle on tropical pastures when adequate fora�e is avail-

able.

In modern beef production it is desired that cattle

make rapid gains because of the effect of animal age a�d

finish on beef quality.



LITERATURE REVIEW

The growth of the liquid feed industry, since World War II, has

been phenomenal. Competitive prices, potential savings of labor and self-

feeding practices have been a major factor in this growth industry. The

industry is established throughout the world and may even become more

important in future years (Schake, 1976).

A large number of manufacturing processes (brewing, slaughter

plants, canning and others) produce large volumes of by-products that

must be diposed. Today, sewer taxes and the alternative of drying are

both becoming more expensive. Thus, they should be replaced.

Slaughter animal blood is a potential source of large quantities

of animal protein. For example, from January to May in 1971, 8.829

I

billion pounds of cattle were slaughtered in the United States. Over this

five month period a good portion of the 12.5 million pounds of available

blood protein probably was wasted as an organic pollutant when it could

have been converted to a dietary nutrient. Much of it was treated to

reduce the Biological Oxygen demand level prior to disposal of the hulk

volume as sewage. This expense must be borne ultimately by the consumer

of meat products (Landmann and Dill, 1975).

TABLE I

ESTIMATED YIELD OF DRIED BLOOD

PER 1000 LBS OF LIVE WEIGHT

CATTLE

HOGS

SHEEP

7.0 LBS

5.0 LBS
6.3 LBS



TABLE 2

COMPOSITION OF WHOLE BLOOD

Water 77-81%
Protein 18-23%

Carbohydrates .06-.09%

Lipids .36-.80%

Probably the main by-product of sugar production is molasses. It

has been fed to beef cattle for many years, mainly as an additive to

increase palatability and to improve pelleting characteristics in conven-

tional mized rations. Molasses has also been used as a vehicle for other

nutrients in liquid feeds, which have been used primarily as a supplement

for range cattle.

FIGURE 1

BY-PRODUCTS FOR ANIMAL FEEDING WHICH ARISE

DURING NORMAL SUGAR PRODUCTION

r----

Sugar Final Baggase2
8-11% Molasses1 25%

3-4%

1 contains 20% moisture
2 contains 50% moisture

The composition of final molasses appears to be reasonably homo-

geneous from country to country, except with respect to its potassium

content, which probably reflects fertilizer practices and soil compo-

sition in the anginal cane lands (Preston and Willis, 1974).



TABLE 3

COMPOSITION DATA FOR FINAL MOLASSES

Mauritius USA Cuba

Dry Matter 80.4 74.5 79.6
Sucrose 33.6 52.2 35.0

Reducing Sugars 13.5 17.0

N x 6.25 5.06 4.30 3.40
Minerals 9-10 8.10 5.54
Potassium 3.42 2.38 2.00
Calcium loll 0.89 0.71

Phosphorous 0.10 .08 .06

Magnesium 0.60 .35 .45

With respect to its suitability as the major component in an

intensive ration, attention should be directed to these factors (Preston

and Willis,1974):

1. It has no roughage characteristics, in contrast

to other high carbohydrate feeds such as cereal

grains.
2. It contains very little nitrogenous material in

the dry matter, and of this only 1/3 is considered
to be in the form of amino acids, and furthermore
these appears to be in highly soluble form. At

best, then, the existing nitrogenous material in

molasses cannot be considered as other than a source

of N for microbial growth.
3. It is a good source of all major and minor mineral:

elements with the exception of Phosporous, in which
it is highly deficient in relation to animal

requirements, and sodium, the need for which is

enhanced due to the presence of so much potassium
In certain circumstances there may also be a need
for additional manganese, copper, cobalt, zinc

and selenium, one or all which have been detected
in low concentrations in molasses arising from

specific regions.
4.- The form of the readily available carbohydrate in

molasses is entirely as highly soluble sugars
mainly sucrase and the reducing sugars glucose and
fructose-which has important consequences in rela

tion to the pattern of rumen fermentation
associated with high levels of molasses feeding.



Components of liquid feed supplements

Most liquid feed supplements utilize molasses as the primary

nutrient-containing liquid. Molasses will provide energy for growth,

maintainance and, if intensively fed, for gain. At the same time it will
t

increase or add palatability to the liquid feed as well as serve as the

carrier for added nitrogen, phosphorous and vitamins.

Urea is the major source of NPN utilized in li�uid protein supple-

ments. Alternatives include biuret, ammonium salts, and diammonium

phosphates (Schake 1976).

Vitamins have been added to some liquid supplements, especially

vitamins A, D, & E, and all of them with no stability problem in the

liquid feed.

Mineral supplementation in liquids has not been a major limitation,

except in the case of calcium since most calcium salts are quite insoluble

(Schake, 1976).

Phosphoric acid and other phosphorous sources have an important

sole in liquid supplements since they have high biological activity and

reduce the pH of the supplement, which inhibits ammonia formation from

NPN sources. Remember molasses and forages are low in phosphorous.

Drug additives can also be incorporated, depending on the use of

the liquid supplement. Antibiotics, like Oxytetrocyclene, chlortetra-

cyclene, -sulfamethazine, neomycin and others. Growth promotants have

also been added. DES was shown to stratify itself when stored without

agitation for extended intervals. MEA has excellent mixing and stability

qualities and has found wide spread acceptance (Schake, 1976).

Recent work by Dow Chemical Company indicated that nearly any



solid material could be suspended in a molasses-water solution for a

considerable period of time if bentonite clays were included. This

should offer some flexibility in the formulation of liquid feed of the

future.

Nitrogen Utilization (Estrada, 1973)

Rumen microorganisms hydrolize part of the soluble feed proteins

to peptides and then to amminoacids. Some of these a.a. undergo

deamination into organic acids, ammonia and carbon dioxide. The ammonia

N is absorbed as ammonia then the rummen walls where it is carried to the

lines via the portal blood circulation and converted to urea. This urea

returns to the blood and passes to the saliva by means of passive trans

port and then to the rumen. A portion of the urea in the blood passes

directly from the blood into the rumen across the rumen wall while another

portion is lost by the animal when it is excreted in the urine. This

physiological pathway of nitrogen utilization has been extensively studied

and generally accepted. According to numerous researchers the deamina

tion process in the rumen represents a serious loss in availability of

dietary protein to the animal. The workers emphasize that the total

amount of nitrogen lost due to the transformation process is dependent

on how fast the bacteria in the rumen utilizes Nitrogen for the formation

of their protein. The amount of N lost due to the transformation process

is dependent on how fast the bacteria in the rumen utilizes the nitrogen

for formation of their protein. On the other hand, NPN ingested by the

ruminant also rapidly degraded into ammonia nitrogen in the rumen from

where it follows the same pathway as the ammonia nitrogen produced from

true proteins.



Studies by Hungate & Southerland cited by Preston (1969), showed

that the energetic limitations imposed by anaerobic condition in the rumen

allow for synthesis of less than 50% of the protein requirement of a

young fast growing animal. Other workers have indicated that the per-

I

forrnance of an animal is limited when more than 50% or 60% of the dietary

nitrogen comes from NPN sources (Preston 1970).

Boleman, Lichtenwalnen and Riggs et. al (1975), demonstrated that

the performance of growing beef calves when fed urea in a liquid feed

supplement was lower than when a natural protein-source was included

in the supplement.

Woed et. al (1969) reported that feeding soybean meal only during

the first 21 days of a feeding period, fallomed by feeding a molasses-

urea supplement, supported greater animal performance than if molasses-

urea were fed the entire time.

Protein Solubility (Estrada, 1973)

The amount of protein degraded in the rumen by the microorganisms

depends on its solubility in the rumen liquor; the amount that escapes

bacterial action in the rumen is hydrolized to animo acid later in

the abomasum and small intestine.

If a highly soluble portein is used to supply the deficiency of

microbial protein production of an animal in high production which is

being fed-NPN, the objective is not truly achieved because the soluble

protein is degraded in the same fashion as NPN. A non-degradable rumen

insoluble protein will give a better result. In this respect, Preston

et. al. (1965) found fish meal to be a good quality protein with low

rumen solubility.



Several experiments have shown that when heat is applied to protein

in the pressence of carbohydrates its rumen solubility and bacterial

degradation are reduced. Hogan & Weston (1967) and Hudson (1969) have

found that heat-treating soybean meal reduces its ruminal degradation

and improves abomasal protein quality, but a large percent of this

protein is not absorbed which indicates lowered postruminal digestability.

It is deduced, then, that the amount of heat applied is of

critical importance.

In another experiment, Whitelow & Preston (1963) concluded that

rumen solubility is of minor importance in ground nut meals but of

major inportance in fish meals when these are included in early weaning

diets for calves.



=-xp e r i[n E ntal r' roc e dur E

'I'h e €x_.;)erirnent VIas conduc ted 2. t 'I'e xa o 11 L ,,1 un.i vs r s i ty,

College :tation, Texas.

�. �lood Collection

1 ) 1100c: Vl2.S collected by the u")DP.. appr-ove o :;;rodecure

�or collGcting e0ible blood.

2) At collection, v.h o Le 'bLo o c '\'/2.S mixed 'i.'i th ar: e qua I

vo Lumc of cold (33-35° T) aqueous solution prerared as

�ollo','!s :

�J2ter containing .85 haCl and also containing

500 til§;. of Sodi urn ci tra te per .l i ter of blood

to be added to the solution.

l.1'he diluted. wh o Le blood v.as raa i rrt.a ined cool until

usee.

II. Separation

1) '1:'he d i.Lut e d bloOG v.a s helci at JJ to 350 aric Vias

separated by a centrifugal milk separator (by �ravitational

fLov.)...L • . •

" ) r'n- d l 1 � t m �"V"'\ -1-' '�t,..., r-" C> T
c. 1. e re Ce_ concen,_,ra e \'las L.a..L.:.lLJ2.2.nec. c. . .):J .l '

and �as ready for processing into the liq�id feed sup-

J) 'I'h c serum frac tLcn \!2..S also h e Lc at 35
� 'i. and is

processea for s�ray drying.

If the EBC concen-trate was to be stored for a f e ;. cl2.ys

be f0rep roc e ssing i t ','.'2. s m 2. i �1 t 2. i ��" e d 2.t J5" _;:- t 0 lJ rev e r:t



Iorffiulas develobod-L '-

Percentage Cor'-.l�osi tion by wt . of liquid Supplement

i:i::tures c or.t.a i.n ing hBC concentrate from animal blood.

(JO/� C F :2q_uivalent) 1

InL:reciient
1,�olasses
-r-', ........... r
ltD\'_' C onc .

urea

Ph o cpn or i.c

��ixture Containing
20;� }�lDC 10;:· REC

72;: SCI:
20�v 1 O>�

acid
1 OO/�

-r'r1.. \ • Shelf Life and Chemical bnalysis i'or ?rotein

Shelf Li f'c ''',:2.8 determined first by max inr; test tV.be

sa.C"iJles. 'ihe scwilples v.e r e ch e ck e d continously fo r C02.g1..,�-

La t i o n OT Gelatinization, v.h i ch v.a s c e t e rm ine d visually by

running the s2..;nple s back and :forth,

sined by leavin[ the test tubes closed and releasing the

co.i.:" sLoviLy (if gas is produced a pressure will be formed

inside), amount of bubbles and f'o ara were also c o.ne i c e.r-e c .

Cver2.11 -:his v.a s to check stability and spoilS-bE

2bility of the liquid feed supple@ent.

After J morrth s of observation and ch s ck i.ru; on the test

t
"

1
' ,

UDe samp es, �wo � gallon samples vere Dade to test

outdoor IJerforr:l2.nce and \"e&ther response. These sa.ap Lc e

1,::1'1 c: -f i !�u'r·c.
.

� .� ��b '- may vary Elnce there is V2.Y'i 2, t i 0 r: iT, C. � .

content within a feedstuff. Lf this

c_1 uc e d c o.nr.e rc _i2-11y feedstuf:s eho u.l d be te s t e d be fore

(_;OJ_2.SSE::S

2.1 0 li,;: C2.2i vary



,-','ere left Oi).tdoors the months of JJece;nlJer, 0an'l).2.r:/ 2.. :rJC.

?ebruary.

Chemical analyses for protei� and ?hosphorous �ere

run on both s2�n�)les. := jehldahl v.a s us e d to dc t c rrs i ne the

C. :? content on both s ampLe e , h owe ve r since .the rie e de d

eq'l'.ilJmer:t to r i;r. :;.hosf'horou� c orrt e rrt v.a s net SEt

;'2.:c,ticv.lar Labo r-at o r-y at this 't i.me , the t.v.o s2w":'l��les wer e

sent to the Ag. Analytical Service :or ;hos�horous analysis.

plements and molasses alone as a control.

About 2-3 graffi� of the samples to be tested were

deposited in each jar (triplicates were run for more ac-

curacy), then the re st v.a s filled w.i th saline solution

- .

lC.nG a Sl_:: e c .ia.i me sh v.as ;laced over the top by mEans of a

rubbc r band. 'I'h e purpose of this' fine �ile en is to aLl o-. thE,

bacteria in and o ut 0':::' the jar but teep the sample in and

the outside lorage out.

After the tare and [ross were �eter8ined on all sam-

:;;les, the aampl e s: \,Tere arranged to be .i r. three different

�ide mesh ba[s to be removed at 24, 48 and 72 hI'S I'espec-

tively.

After the d i f'J'e r en't 't i rae s were over, the �2.l-;iple s ','Jere

h ave Dee!} ar-o i.nd the outside and ovcl-driec for 2I�, hours.

(iCE:stion.

Li .. �hE �ry cattE� of �claEsE2 (co��rol)



Laboratory �ith the help of Dr. �. 3. Lichtsnwalner.

�ive half sib l�ere�ord heifers f r-ora the .h e rd of �iL.�L:

and v.re�ce ::_JE;L.l1eci .inc ividually at 'TA�.:L: De e i C e rrt e.r fa c iIi tie s .

30rghu;n hay and m ine r-aI sal ts '.-.rere fee: ad .l i.bi t u-: .

One buck e t far each n.ix t.ur e v-a s flaced in each �Jen., 'both

01."12 \}eel::: va s aLloved for adap tat i c n :;:-Jeriod to the

highest ill urea c orrter.t anc because the sU;:;Jl:" of RDC v.ar:

sha�t at that tiac.

Li'ter the adaptation period J the ty,'O nix t ur-e c were

of�el'-'ec. ire e choice for nine clays at J 1- /
.

1/-'I f""'" -....... .,..",-., _ ......DS c.llldu.. Gc..J of'

82.Cll .n ixture . i. e v.cre t.e.np o r-ar iLy out of' tIle 1 0/" ��i:.,C

n i.xtur-s and our source of 'oLo o d haC. none ava i Lat.I.e for 2.

c o.apar-e
't,,_ r-"
;.c.. .• ::.

but it had to be �OD2.



2.1��c3. frou then on both wer e fed in adequate amourrt c to

r.r.abLc them to eat 2.8 much as they warrt c d unt i.I the end. of

the trial.

Ilru:: position of the buck e t o in v.n i c.. tha ra ix ture e v.er c

i:ed ';,'ere cv. i tchec. to prevent "convenience" e r-ror.

si�nific2.nce results.



.::es-v.lts and ':'_;iscLtssion

.i . ,__,tabili t.y and ;Jheli Life of Li q u.i d ;.:.,u:t=,:;_)lements

'i'h e overall stability of the m ix ture s \,,'G:.S gooe., only

a very sraaL'l s e t t Leme nt of R.6C
_

occurred durins a t.v.o

month ::_JE:riod. It wa s observed, h ov.e ver , that the .n ix t ur-cs

got thicker due to moisture loss during the �erio�, es-

;ecially the 20,: E':__C rn ix t ur-e , wh i ch had a gres,ter rio i s tur e

content.

The shell life of the .n ixtur-e s ",rr-· C
v. C-,_, very 2.cce:;:t2.ble

since both had no signs of bacterial or mold grov:th or

of o�ors of �eco�;osition.

'i'h c g2.S ;,roduc tion of the te st tube samp l.e s v.a s

relatively lo�, compared to sa�ples without phosphoric

acid as a �reservative.

II. Chemical Analysis for Protein and Phosphorous

:Soth Liqu.i d slJ.}.:,:;lernents were f'o r-muLa t s d to have .3()�"

Cn;,de Protein equivalent. 'i'h e l.r{C values for the feed-

v�riation i� 802€ cases.

ho�ev€r this varies some depel1ding on separation speed used.

The 2: jehld2,hl results for Cj_=:S \'}sre:

"
J1 . Lj·9/�

- JJ·>5;�
1 O� r,.c

-,-', r\
i'cD'v

m ixtur e

C?=/� =
. 021�;,L;· 1::·:81

82,.,1)10 "'.'t.
:;: 1. 400 7 X /1 raI s
( gin) ): 5 n:l (c:.r:-.t IE.25



.2834 ems

2.607T:,:18

A 3') 0 ...-,�
v c: raGe _) . / Ji�

1st l�rjshldah1

. 25 7Lj, gill '-"57"• L '-1'

2.100 2.220

conte�t of both �ixt�res

6etermined by the A�. Ana1ytic�1 3ervice. �his level of

phc s-phc r-o us is acequa't e for range cat t Le . Since these

are liquid sL�l=,:pleDe�lts, these .Ls ve Ls should be .inc r-c a s e c to,

.7;:, v.h i ch is the ave rc.r;e the .l i.q ui d sl),::,_J�leme:nt .i r.dus t.ry

uses. C·:cCullough, 1976).

": (; co f;;pute the s e, th s dr;:l m 3. t t e r cont ent 0 f both f!" lx-

tures and molasses as a control v.a s deternined.

72·5043

6.3.0�99

1 O,..! :r:�bC



1l1--:'3.1 I� Dry' l,�atter Di,_c;estibi1i ty

",.012.2scs:
2�, hr s 75.60

74. 2�'

'72 hrs

20;:
--..- ........

:..�.u V �

24 hrs

48 hTS 73-51

93·C9

L�O .14

72 hrs 91 . 6L�

c_re

20/� ?.2C Lli==ture shcv-e d 2. slishtly higher c i ge s t ib iLi ty />

vn i ch reveals that ?i.:GC lS highly digestible.

��. �nimal Acce�tabi1ity �es�onse

Consw�ption lor the entire �2rio{.

r_:;hc: total c onuump t i c n for t�(le 5 hc i f'e r s dur in.; tll0 1 '7

2,cl2,}tation IJcrioc. and the p€rioc:. vhc r e or.Ly _.' - /'
ll..J-) \...I

�l).:L'C '1"2.2_ fec�, v.e r e 95.5 1b0. o f the 20;: L:GC ni==tvTej 2

1 '\ ()
- . \_.' '/
-::: -:::,11
_.: • _) '1

.....

II

for
-';_-'Ol�

.. _� i==tur e
:--�iz t ',.:.�'" E



Table ,/6

I 1 i [1'Al�� 'l'Ab LE .

Adaptation peri o d ( only 10,: H.Jj. C. mixture )
Consumption recorded in Ibs.

An.uur.L i:' Day: .v. 2 l2_ I �,

\
5 1

6

t
'7

5. 1--11 2 I 3 T4--}--f,----l.�- -·-4-"·(1bs.)1,2, ), L�,

'I'r i.aI ueriocl (JIbs ./animal/clay of each mixture feel..)
J)�'l,'y : ij 9 10 11 1. 2 1 J 1 �, 15 1 6

!l.nim2Ll ,,' 101' 20;, 10>: 20" 1 0>,' 20>� 10>,; 201, 1 O� 20/�' 10;'; 20/" 1 O�-, 20/ 1 O/� 20>. 1 O�';: 20�'�

1 J.O?25t2·25 J.O J.01·75 J.Cl.25 J.O 1.0 J.O J.O 2·7�J·C J.O J.C J.O 2.75

2 1 . 5 0 12. 75 0 2.?5 · 25 J. 0 0 e . 75 . 5 J. 0 . 2 is J. C -: J. 0 . 2 � J. 0 . 25

J I ?·5�.25 2.0 2.0 ·5t2·25 2.0�·75 2·5�·25 1.0�.75 2.0 2.(2·75 2.52.25 2.25

Ii 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '0 0 0

5 2·5 .0 J.O 0 �·75 0 2·5 0 J.O ·75 2.0 J.O ·75 J.e 1·5 J.O 1�5 2.75



'I'ab Lc i>6 (continue.)
I'r i al period (1 O/� n. b . C. unabailable): limi t to L� 1bc . /2J1illl8.1/day/Jl1ixture .

lJay: 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
Animal {' 1,10 1 � 20;''0 1,101. 20;� (101. 20/u 1,101 . 20/,� 20>- 20/c) 201"

1 J.�. 0 J�, • 0 J.�. 0 LI"O l�, • 0 h.o 4.0 3·5 1/,.0 11, .0 4,.0

2 lJ'.O .25 L�. 0 0 11,.0 0 LI"O 0 1.0 3 r� r: l-J-.O.L:J

'l ·5 4.0 2.0 )·'75 2·75 2·5 2·75 J.o J·5 4,.0 }_�. 0_)

l� 11, .0 1.0 11,.0 0 L� .0 0 J�, .0 0 0 0 0

t: /1,.0 nr: Lj,.O 0 L� • 0 0 LI.O 0 0 2.0 J·5J • (J
-

'I'r Lal period (cl3.Y 21+, LI' 1b3 ./an./day/mb�ture, from then on, they had as much as they
v.ant cd to c onnumc . )

1_)'0,-' I
")/1, I ')1" I ')

(:',),' '_"1 L.J L

f\nirn2,1 /I 1 Ol:� I 20/�' 10/: I 20/1 10/i,
-,- .• -··-·__.... _ ...__ 4_, .. .1 ,. .... , __ ·_� .... · __ ·1---·- ... -

1 1;,.0

� h.o

'J 1.0
-'

)

): 12·?5

r: I Ii" 0�)

2 .0 I 5.0 I 1 . ��,)I «. 0

2 . 0 I 2. 7 51 1. • 5 I 5· 0

2 . (I I Lk. 5 I 1 . ° I L�. 7 5

o I 5.0 I .5 I G.o

o I L�. 751 0 I 5 . 0

6 2 �7 ')')
29 JO 31LU

20>= 10;_: 20i; 10;,,: 20i;; 10/': 20;'0 10j: 20;� 10; : 20;,
_-----

2·75 7·0 1. 75 7·0 .,) J.O }1··5 5·0 5·0 5·0 2.0

·5 6.25 0 r: (" 0 5·,) 0 5·,) 0 6·5 ·5_)._)

·5 J·5 0 r r 0 J.O 1.0 1�. 5 ·5 h.o 0_)._)

0 6.0 0 t: I" 0 [I' • 0 1. 25 5·5 0 r i: ·5_)'J _)._)

1.0 t: t; ·5 G.o 1.0 6.75 ° 5·0 5·0 6.0 0_)''')



,-, ..l...

c:.v

Lurin., the: porioci \','h81'1 molasses '\','as fed 2.bai�'1st the

20:: i�=C blend, total �jrE.ference VIc.S

t: c 12sse ::::; ( ("0
01'"' C'

•• "y
_. -+- i 0 r�

..... r-, '0 l e ) \'. -11 �
C 11V H-' lA,.'-.i.-' v _ � • v c:......L , J.. l in6ic�tcs the hiGh

'I'h e conslm�tion table also ShOViS the re s uLt s o i the

c orie urnp t i on o f the 201': L:OC m i s ture , which shov.c that the

c onnump t i on r8.te/hea(_� can be increased by not oi'i'erin6

cattle another r.o r:e l�2.1atable sUl:Jplemer.t.

Sco'LTing vas not a problem dur ing the t.r ial . Eo\','ever,

the aver-age c orisurnpt i on could have been greater if one

he .i f'e r har; coricunec her �)ortion DlOTe c cr.s tarrtLy . She

',,·2.S off-feed for 9 days.

It cc.� also be noticed that during the last 8 days

of the trial, consillQtion per head increased considerably.



The research W2.S planned to c c t.e rr.Lr.e the c t a c i.L; ty,

feeding acceptance a�d res�onse of Red �lood Cells lD-

corporated in a liquid supplemEnt for cattle.

The t.wo mixtures, the 10/; LoC and 2'0;� E.r.,C blends,

ch ov.e d [ood stability, especially the 10/.; L:DC. �hE shelf

.l i I e or: oath samrLe s s e e.ns to be adequate time :L�or the

m i x tur e to be in ar: ur.spo i Le d and stable c ond i tion, fr o.n

the time it is to be manufactured until fed. This 8 �eek

�eriod was tested under relatively low temperatures,

wh�ch �eans that more research �ill be neede� at tem�er-
. -

atures above 70 t.

It can also be considered to increase the phosphoric

acid content to increase shelf life and phos]horous content.

l;e should also keep in mind that there are some .nc La s s e s

that gel wh e n c omb ine d with ph o sph o r i c acid, which viL'l

oo l igat e the manufacturer to ch e c l; the ::-1012.s8e8 before

any .n ix ing can take place.

It was also sho�� that there is a 2i��ific2nt dif-

ference (P .(.01) bc twe en the c or.s ump t i.ori of 10/ ELC

c�ixt1).re and. the 20/� EBC misturc. �'jheYl the heifers had no

o th c r choice thaL the 20i: R3C, however, there v.a s ac e q i.a t e

'unfortunately the last phase of this research v.a s

not determined for reasons already me�tioned. J: fc e I that



for-nation [�2thered l-�se.l�ul fo.r ;:ractical USE�.

that hov. fac t arid }'!J':,' 1�1U(;h the an i.naLs gair� in v.'(;ibht

y.'i t.h thesE: su;;)lE:meY'�ts ar e .imp o.r tarrt factors from our

€COYlOi!lic c t.andpc i.nt .
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